“We do not inherit the earth from our forefathers, we borrow it from our children”
— a native American idiom

At Table Mountain National Park we believe that the sustainability of Cape Town’s national park depends on all citizens being able to access their park. This lies at the heart of our Environmental Education Programme, through which we have enabled over 100 000 youth from the disadvantaged communities of Cape Town to visit the Park at hugely discounted rates in the last five years. Because building and sustaining a Park that will last forever, starts today.

P.O. Box 37, Constantia, 7848
Tel: +27 21 701 8692 or Fax: +27 21 701 8773
e-mail: tablemountain@sanparks.org
website: www.tmnp.co.za
Emergency Control Tel: +27 21 957 4700 all hours

Table Mountain National Park
A Park for All, Forever ‘n Park vir Almal, vir Altyd iPaka yoluntu lonke ngonaphakade